GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION  
PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERVICE  
SUPPLEMENTAL LEASE AGREEMENT  

ADDRESS OF PREMISES  
2084 Mankato Place, Mankato, MN 56001-3660  

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this date by and between  
Minnesota Office Investments, Inc.  
2084 Mankato Place  
whose address is Mankato, Minnesota 56001-3660  

Hereinafter called the Lessor, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, hereinafter called the Government:  

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the above Lease to recognize and correct the address of the property, as follows:  

NOW THEREFORE, these parties for the consideration hereinafter mentioned covenant and agree that the said Lease is amended, effective as of the date of this Supplemental Agreement 3, as follows:  

1. This Supplemental Lease Agreement (SLA) #3 establishes a change in address of the property:  

   1. The Address of Premises to the Lease is hereby amended to state that the Property is located as follows:  

      Mankato Field Office  
      12 Civic Center Plaza  
      Suite 1550  
      Mankato, Minnesota 56001-3660  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties subscribed their names as of the above date.  

LESSOR  
Minnesota Office Investments, Inc  

BY  
[Signature]  

IN PRESENCE OF  
[Names]  

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION  

Lease Contracting Officer  

[Official Title]  

GSA DC 68-1176  
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